
In today's dynamic landscape, success
depends on seamlessly integrating value,
sustainability, and cleanliness into your
operations. Our innovation-driven
approach, supported by a dedicated team
of professionals, empowers your success.
Through tailored sustainability practices,
flexible scheduling, and consistent quality
service, at Eagle Pro Clean, we set
ourselves apart. Every day, we pledge to
prioritize your unique requirements,
ensuring alignment with your business
objectives

703-499-2064 info@eagleproclean.com

NAICS CODES: 561210, 561720, 238220, 561790, 561730, 561612, 
BUSINESS SIZE: Small BUSINESS TYPE: S-Corp UEI: CG3CK95CL4K1 CAGE: 6D2L2
WEBSITE: www.eagleproclean.com POC: Oleg Otero, President

800 Corporate Drive, Ste 301
Stafford, VA

Janitorial and Disinfection Services
Enhance your sustainability goals with a trusted
Green-Cleaning partner. Eagle Pro Clean, a U.S.
Green Cleaning Council member, delivers
innovative, sustainable solutions ensuring
consistent value-added services.

Landscaping, Snow & Ice Removal
Achieve the peace of mind of your tenants by
selecting a reliable grounds maintenance partner
dedicated to providing quick response times,
allowing your tenants to travel to and from the
office safely.

HVAC and Mechanical Services
To optimize building performance and uphold air
quality, we conduct holistic HVAC and filter
maintenance services in accordance with
ASHRAE and NAFA standards

ABOUT EAGLE PRO CLEAN

Key Metrics
Driving our growth is an
unwavering commitment to
client satisfaction and
relentless progress

2M+ 
Sq. Ft.
Managed

90.6% 
Products from
Diverse Suppliers

100% 
Sustainable
practices

Preferred by Trusted Partners
Create an environment that supports, thrives, and delivers measurable outcomes for you, for the life of your
facility. Our customizable suite of facility services generates impactful cost efficiencies across the entire
lifecycle of your building - all while putting your priorities first. 

United States Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base Quantico

Department of the Army 
The National Museum of the United States Army 
Armed Forces Retirement Home

Department of Homeland Security
CCEP Fort Bliss Texas

Department of the Navy 
Naval Air Station Oceana 
Dam Neck Annex

https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/in-depth-overview/naval-air-station-oceana-dam-neck-annex

